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Migrant health not holistic
by C hris Fultz

Holistic Health is a "movement 
of the srvanties,” slated IUPUI 
Professor Ken Barger at a N ov. 27 
forum to discuss hralth of migrant 
farm workers in Indiana.

Holistic health is more than just 
not being sick. It is health in term* 
of physical, biological, social and 
spiritual influence*, a* well as liv
ing and working conditions. **

Indiana is borne to about 10,000 
migrant workers every summer, 
most of whom come from southern 
Texas. Approximately 50.000 mi- 
granU have settled in Indiana |>er- 
manenlly in the last four or five 
years.

Most migrant worker* live in 
camps in buildings supplied by the 
farmer they are working fur. About 
20 families live in each camp, and

each family ha* a one-room house 
for cooking, rating, and sleeping. 
There i* usually no inside plumb
ing and restroom* and running 
water are located in the center of 
the camp to be shared by all. There 
is very little privacy for anyone.

The worker* find out who has 
crop* ready by crew leaders, who 
are usually mis-informed about 
how much work is available. They 

(continued on page 21

•Clearer overview offered'

Send Shah
by P h illip  S eb irc

“U.S. Hand* off Iran! Send 
Back the Shah! Halt
Deportations! ”

Students at IUPUI may have 
read those demand* on flyers 
circulated by the Black Student 
lin ion and the MiliUnt Forum 
Series. Socialist Workers Party, 
advertising last Friday's panel 
discussion of Iran.

Why did the BSU choose to align 
itself with an admittedly m iliunl 
organisation, especially on such a 
sensitive topic?

If sent back to Iran, the 
Shah twill ‘gat what he 
deserves"— BSU President 
Jemee Howard___________

BSU President James Howard 
explained that he believe* that 
politically, the development of 
"consciousness of sell" within any 
people is of primary importance.

He said that such an awareness 
deals "not only with the identity of 
that people nationally and 
internationally, but also speaks to 
the powerfulness or (Kiwerlessness 
of that people.

"At this point." he added, "we 
Iblaeksl are almost completely 
devoid of any of any real sense of 
self—on the local, national and 
international setting."

It is Howard's belief that the 
Shah is a criminal from the 
perspective of the Iranian citixens 
and should be returned to Iran to 
stand trial.

Asked if he thought the Shah 
would get a (air trial. Howard 
replied. "He’ll gel what he 
deserves."

However. Howard said hr 
*ym|>athixes with the U .S. hostages 
in Iran because, the hostages are 
"no more guilty than the members 
of anv other foreign delegation on 
any other country in the world.”

He claimed that Khomeini's 
position of holding the Americans 
hostage is "very reactionary."

Summing up the BSU'S pason* 
for sponsoring the Iranian panel 
discussion. Howard said, "We 
hope that by having several 
different factions represented, we 
will offer a clearer overview of the 
situation."

A university setting, contended 
Howard, is the perfect place for 
individuals to express their views 
without censorship.

"Liberal and controversial idea* 
can coexist side by side for the 

of total awareness and 
understanding for all 

concerned." said Howard.
Asked if his position on Iran 

represents all BSU members. 
Howard said. *Tm  sure that there

Tf they want the Shah that 
bad they should have kept 
him in the first place.’ 
— BSU member

are many member* who agree with 
my position." but he added that hr 
couldn't speak for all member* a* 
he hasn't spoken with all of them.

BSU Secretary Hamona Hayes 
said that she sympathize* with the 
Iranian'* rraaon* for taking the 
Americans hostage but believe* 
they handled "their problem in the 
wrong way."

Hayes also said that no people 
should be held hostage ofr crime* 
that they are assumed to have 
committed.

On the subject of the deportation 
of Iranian student* Have* stated. 
"Deportation i» not the answer 
unlen* the person is showing gnaw 
disrespect."

W hen sxked l«r hi* opinion on 
the Iranisn crisis. BSU member 
Jeff Yardiman said that he doe* not 
sympathize with the Iranian 
student* holding the Americans 
hostage.

"Thia is America and this is a 
free country . We did not make the 
Shah come here and we shouldn't 
make him leave. Furthermore, if 
they want him that bad they should 
have kept him in the first place.”

Another BSU member, Kay 
Watts, said that he agree* with 
Vardiman. "When we have 
problems in the United State*, we 
don't go around kidnapping folks."

However, Watt* added. "The 
Shah shouldn't have ripped oil the 
Iranian* either."

Political Science Professor and 
Mideastern specialist Charles 
Winslow said. "The BSU had a 
perfect right to have a forum of this 
type."

He said that he believe* in the 
"fullest exchange of idea* in 
America and that this free 
exchange should even be granted to 
those who would put an end to such 
a free exchange of idea* if in |»»wer.

"Some of the black leader* 
would be exrellent representative* 
of the U .S. in the Iranian crisis, 
because they are unbought and 
symbolize being unboughl." 
observed Winslow.
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Bright lights of "Tho World's Talloat Christmas Troo" will domain 
llghtod through Jan. 1 , 19S0. (Photo by Harry Brand)

Circle Christmas costs little
If holiday expense is taking away a little of your Christmas cheer, 

you might want to look into the free activities which are part of 
"Christmas on the Circle."

Highlighting Circle festivities is free public skating in the midst <•( 
busy downtown Indianspoli*.

Skating day* are: Dec. 14. 22. 24. 25. 30. and 31. Also, (ree figure- 
skating exhibitions will be offered on Dec. lb. 23. and 26.

For the fashion-minded, Penelope's will stage a Noon Fashion Slum 
on the ice on Dec. 10.

Dec. 18 is Indianapolis Art league Day. featuring the Pacer* and 
PaceMale* from Noon to I pm. The public may shoot baskets at noon 
on the ice to win tree Pacer ticket*.

Music lovers will enjoy the daily choral programs during the noon 
hour on weekdays and evenings and Saturday*. 1-4 pm.

Recorded music can be heard on the Circle and in University Park 
fcarly weekday mornings and evenings.

Women Metros
The IUPUI Women Metros opened 

their season by losing to a strong ISU- 
EvansvHe team, 67-57. Today's 
Sagamore contains a look at the 
Women Metros, plus a roster ot women 
on the team. Sea page 9

Leave it to Beaver
It's been 15 years since the last "Leave It to 

Beaver" show on television. Since that time, 
the show has been in syndication and nearly 
everyone today has heard or seen Beaver and 
Wally Cleaver, or at least know of them. Jerry 
Mathers (Beaver) and Tony Dow (Watty) are 
currently In town and starring in Beef 'n' 
Board's "So Long, Stanley.' Turn to page 
seven for a review of the play. _____________

Inside
IUPUI News................. page 2
Viewpoint...................page 4
Kelly k  Duke................peg* 5
Midwest Arte

Gazette...............page* 6, 7
Sports................... pages 6, 9
classifieds.......... peges 10. 11
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Ray McQuaan of the 
fires in one of IUPIH's 
boot electrical and

. McQueen, who alto 
log wort, primarily

Migrant health-
{continued from page 1| 
arc often told to get 40 families for 
a job that could be done by 30. 
Thia not only add* to the crowded 
conditions, but cuts down on costs 
for the employers.

Work is done mainly for large 
scale industry, with local farmers 
acting as middlemen for big busi
nesses.

Most migrant workers have to 
work long days, usaallv from early 
morning till late afternoon, doing 
what is called "stoop labor"—the 
name taken from the position used 
when planting and picking.

I^rge families mean more hands 
picking crops, and children not yet 
old enough to be out in the fields 
carry baskets for those that are 
picking.

Houghly 90 percent of the work
ers are Mexican-America ns. with 
some American Indians. Most 
were bom in the United States. 
Spanish is the primary language, 
but English is also spoken by 
many.

Their infant mortality rate is 
about 300 percent higher than the 
national average.

The average annual income is 
around S3-4.000 per familv.

Information on health problems 
was presented by Betty Lee Maxcy 
of the Indiana Family Health 
Council. Indiana has 65 public 
health centers, and each year they 
service between ten and fifteen 
thousand people who are in need of 
good health care during the tomato 
neason.

The major health problems 
among children, according to 
Maxcy. are: impetigo, scabies, and 
lice. She noted, however, it is not 
because they are dirty, but because 
of the crowded conditions that the 
diseases are so common.

Diarrhea is also a problem 
because of the water supply chang
ing from j<»b to job. Late in the sea
son. throat and ear infections are 
common since the living quarters 
are not heated.

The clinic is also involved with 
health education. They hope that 
by educating people they can help 
them leam to help themselves

(another holistic health idea).
Medicine labels are bilingual 

and bicultural. Records are kept on 
everyone who is treated, and the 
families are urged to lake these 
records from camp to camp with 
them to make diagnosis and treat
ment easier at the riFxt camp loca
tion.

Maxcy also said transportation is 
a problem when someone needs 
hospitalization because most fami
lies can not afford to miss Work or 
buy the gas for the long drive 
usually required.

"Society has placed a heavy bur
den on migrants—they are out
casts," stated social worker Elvira 
Rodella.

She added that the public picture 
of a migrant is a dirty-looking 
Mexican-American mainly because 
they must rush into town right after 
getting out of the fields to shop be
fore the stores close.

Most migrants work around 
small towns where stores close 
early in the evening, she said.

Because the migrants must work 
long hours to make a decent wage, 
they have little time for relaxation. 
Televisions, radiosand newspapers 
are unheard of in most camps.

Rodella also pointed out most 
migrant workers are not migrant 
workers by choice, but because 
they were bom into it.

Fernando Cuevas from the Farm 
Labor Organizing Committee 
spoke about living and working 
conditions in the camps. Cuevas 
said he has been a migrant worker 
all his life.

Father of nine children who eat 
and sleep with he and h s  wife in 
their one room home’ at the camp. 
Cuevas said. "Working conditions 
are terrible."

One example of this b  the use of 
pesticides and sprays on crops 
without telling the migrants they 
have been used. The dust gets on 
workers and their children—giving 
everyone a bad rash.

Cuevas also discussed the eco
nomic problems of migrants. Most 
are drastically underpaid. They are 
not covered by minimum wage 
laws, and most will be tied to the 
same lifestvle for the rest of their

lives. However, Cuevas did say 
that with better pay and benefits, it 
could be an enjoy able lifestyle. 

"The migrant workers want sup-

C " said Cuevas. Migrants have 
organizing locally for about 

12 years, and in 19<8 went on
strike. Cuevas said he found "you 
get thrown in jail when you stand 
up for your rights."

Fernando said that while every
one worries about problems 
abroad, we continue to have a crisis 
right here on our doorsteps.

Several other problems were 
brought out in a discussion period 
led by Tom Ruge of Indiana Legal 
Services.

Ruge pointed out that migrants 
are not covered under OS HA or 
Workmens Compensation
organizations. Also, because of the 
big farm and labor lobbies, it b  dif
ficult to get legislation passed to 
benefit the migrants.

Also noted was the fact most 
homes must be built by a certain 
set of rules, but these rules do not 
seem to apply to migrant home* 
(Lc., no running water or toilets).

Ruge explained that a migrant 
worker make* 22 cent* for picking 
33 pounds of tomatoes. Those same 
tomatoes sell for one dollar a pound 
at the grocery. That figures to be 
about a 1500 percent increase from 
picking cost to consumer cost.

Most of Indiana's migrants come 
fnwn Texas. They plant tomatoes 
here in April, then move on to 
Michigan to pick strawberries, 
then come back to Indiana to pick 
tomatoes before moving back to 
Texas for the winter. Cuevas said 
there b  little work for migrants in 
the winter.

The government has set up day 
care centers and other programs to 
help the migrants, but according to 
Rodella, the program* are just 
"bandages over the wounds." Tax
payers are forced to pay for services 
for the migrant* that they (the mi
grant*! should be able to take care 
of themselves, but cannot because 
the canners pay them so poorly.

The migrants say all they want i* 
justice, and to know the feeling of 
being in control of their own lives.

Shorts

Editorship a
Applications for the 1981) editorship of the Saga/wore 

now in the School of liberal Arts Office, Cavanaugh Hall, Ri 
• must be turned in to the office by

a 441.
Applications and 
Wednea

_____„  7 iu ey t
For further information. cell Dan Wolf. 264-4881

Jednesday , Dec. 12, at 5 pm. with the editor chueeu ata meeting of 
the Student Publications Board on Friday. Dec. 14.

Christmas ...
The German department b having a Christmas party on Friday 

Dec. 14. in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 507 (Faculty Lounge). All 
and their friends fin  attend 

For further information, contact Professor Reirhelt. 264-3943

Skating a
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. Inc., b sponsoring a Pre-Christmas 

Skating Party on Saturday. Dec. 22, from 8 to 11 pm at the USA-Wsat 
skating arena, 3920 Glenn Arms Rd. Admission b 81.7S. excluding 
skate rental.

Tickets can be purchased from Ramona Hayes in Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 001B, or at the door. Proceeds will support tommunity-service 
projects.

Fee payment
will be

AU student* who reserved courses for Spring Semster, 1980. should 
plan to complete their registrations and pay fees on Jan. 7,8, or 9. 
Walk-in Registration for those who did not reserve tltoir courses w 
held on Jan. 10 and 11. Late Registration will be on the first day of 
classes. Jan. 14. Drop/Add will be conducted on two days—Jan. 18 
and 21. AU regbtration activities will take place in the Cavanaugh 
Hall-Lecture Hall complex.

Check the Spring. 1900. Schedule of Classes far the time-tables.

R lte r ls  award...
The John M. Riteris Memorial Award Committee b  accepting 

applications and nominations for the award to be presented next 
spring. The amount of the award will be determined on the basis of 
contributions to the Memorial Fund. Deadline for receipt of 
applications and nominations b  Feb. 1. 1980. %

The kinds of contributions to the advancement of biomedical ethics 
which may be considered for the award include (but are not restricted 
to) the following: research reports, formal or creative writing, 
documented accounts of projects, activities or endeavors, fUms, 
videotapes or other creative work products.

To be eligible for the award, such contributions may have been 
submitted for credit to a university course. Contributions should be 
addressed to Professor Mary Ms how aid. Department of Philosophy. 
CA 504C. IUPUI. 925 W. Michigan Street. Indianapolis. Indiana 
46202.

Free Unlveristy ass
Indianapolb Free University, a non-profit community education 

program, will offer a wide variety of inexpensive short-term courses at 
10 locations in Indianapolb. Carmel, and Greenwood, starting the 
week of Jan. 8. The Free U Catalog, luting over 250 classes, b now 
available at libraries and bookstores in Indianapolb. Free copies will 
be mailed to persons calling the Free U office before Dec. 21.

New classes include meatless cookery, cooking cheap, wood 
stripping, weaving, stitchery, flower arranging, solar power, fishing, 
sdvertbing. downhill skiing, volleyball, roller skating, weight lifting, 
exercise physiology. managing stress, shedding the male myth, career 
planning, stop smoking clinic, creative seeing, single's workshop, 
understanding Islam, young American poets, book discussions, civil 
war relived, bike maintenance, creative camera handling, snapshot 
photography. and disco aerobics.

Popular classes that will be repeated include stained glass crafting, 
calligraphy, aerobic dance, disco, ballroom, belly dance, ballet, 
martial arts, hy pnosb, speech. Swedish massage, cross-country skiing, 
scuba, and bartending.

New Free U classes start every 8 weeks. Persons wishing to teach the 
March term should contact the Free U office, 283-1976, before Jan.
10.
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Unique Christmas gifts inexpensive
by Shlrlry Louts

Are you looking for an unusual 
Christmas gift that is both unique 
and inexpensive? Three local 
artisans offer some unusual ideas 
for gift-giving that will not deflate 
your pocket-book.

Steve Inman became *0r 
craftsman one morning when he 
got out of bed too late to go to 
work.

Instead oistrying to think of an 
excuse, Steve decided to work at 
his hobby instead. He had been 
making large, wooden pictures for 
his friends since high school. The 
wooden frame is made from 
plywood, which has been cut 
around the edge with a skill-saw. 
The scroll or scalloped edge pattern 
is Steve's trademark.

The pictures reflect individual 
taste. Most of them show a 
"cosmic" futuristic picture. 
Recently, be has experimented 
with magatine fold-outs.

"You can see how my taste 
runs," Steve laughs, "freaky 
pictures and naked women."

Now, Steve is experimenting 
with other pictures to be applied to 
the board. It is possible to use 
photographs, he says, but more 
care must go into the glaring 
process.

Steve is considering working on 
the pictures full-time, and would 
like to take them to street fairs and 
festivals this summer.

" I ’m a carpenter for 
sure—inside trim is my life," he 
reports, "but I think of myself as a 
craftsman."

When he makes enough money 
by selling his pictures to travel, 
Steve is going to go West.

"I want to check out those 
Kansas City women and those 
Oklahoma women," he says.

Karrie Feredsy, sophomore 
business mgior, is also part-owner 
of Phelan's Music Store in Carmel. 
She suggests that an old instrument 
can be revitalised for an unusual, 
and sometimes valuable, gift.

Attics, basements, and trunks 
often are hiding places for valuable 
musical instruments that might 
look like junk.

"Sometimes customers bring in 
instruments in a paper bag because 
they are completely disassembled." 
Karrie says. It is neat to find a 
‘diamond in the rough’—a collect
or's item.

"Last year, a woman brought in an 
original copy of a very expensive 
violin. Her instrument was old, 
and needed cleaning but it had a 
beautiful tone. She wanted to nail

it above the fireplace. It almost 
killed me, but I just clean and 
refurbish the instruments 1 can't 
tell them how to use them."

It isn’t unusual to find beautiful 
hand-work on these old 
instruments, and they arc made 
much better than the newer ones.

It is impossible to buv a guitar or 
banjo like that now. Karrie says 
that the sound is better after the 
wood has aged, as well.

A lot of the older string instru
ments were made by hand. "It was 
real easy for grandpa to sit down 
and make a banjo. It always 
amasea tne to see the way things 
were made then," Karri says.

Karri says she was hired because 
her hands are small enough to 
repair guitars from the inside. It

takes a lot of tune and patience to 
fix and clean old instruments, but 
she says it is impossible to charge 
for her patience and learning 
process.

Estimates are usually higher 
than the actual coat, she says. 
People are always surprised to find 
that it is so inexpensive. And they 
end up with something of real 
value.

Then, she adds, instruments are 
also appropriate for eqjoying this 
moat musical season.

Dick and June Hunley operate 
D and J Jewlery Company, a 
home-based turquois outlet. They 
got into this business when Dick 
decided to quit his job with a 
printing company in order to have 
more time with his family.

They spend summers and week
ends at street festivals and hand
craft jewlery items during the 
week.

June offers advice to those who 
do not know how to choose 
tourquois. Often, customers think 
that they are buying sterling silver 
but a lot of pewter is being sold 
now. "There is nothing wrung with 
pewter." June advises, "but be 
careful if you want sterling. Pewter 
ususally has a dull-chrome look."

Mexican silver is often s tarn (ted 
with a seal, and coats less than 
pewter and sterling silver.

Other items that are signed are 
more valuable, and it takes some 
experience to know the difference. 
Indian-signed items are sometimes 
collector's items. The initial will

raise the selling price by So. how
ever.

Green turquois is rare. June 
says. Sometimes the lines in the 
stone, which are called the matrix, 
are copper or gold Most peofde 
think the stone i« bad if it has lines 
of copper in it. but it is better, she 
says.

They also sell abolune and mala 
chile jew lery

The Hunley s best-selling items 
are the least expensive Their 
handcrafted necklaces are made 
with glass rather than liquid silver. 
"The liquid silver turns color." 
June says," and the glass is just as 
pretty. The nice thing about 
Jewlery is the variety. It is easy to 
find something that will suit every 
person on the list." ,

t

Taste the pride of Canada. 
Molson.

lak e  our words
for it, M O L S O N  Ale is: 

Hearty. Pure. Clear. 
Refreshing. Special. 

Pour it with pride.
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Viewpoint

our view

letters

Merry Christmas?
The Iranian militants holding the 

American hostages in Tehran are using brain
washing techniques on the hostages, 
according to State Department spokesmen, to 
make them think the that the United States no 
longer supports them.

Ayatollah Khomeni has said that citizens in 
America are divided and cannot unite on the 
subject of the hostages and, therefore, the 
U.S. is a weaker country than Iran.

Well, an Indianapolis radio station has 
come up with an idea that may not only let the 
hostages know that the country supports

them, but would also let the militant Iranians 
in on the same message.

The idea is to send the hostages Christmas 
cards. It may sound far-fetched, but what 
better wav to make Christmas a little better 
for Americans in a hostile enironment?

While there is not guarantee that the 
Iranians will let the hostages read the cards, 
with a large volume of cards coming to the 
embassy, those holding the hostages may 
think about it a bit.

All cards should be sent to: U.S. Embassy, 
260 TakhtyanBhed, Tehran, Iran.

Sagamore ‘salivates’
To the Editor: police. But to provide this unira-

I want to take strong exception pressive list of activity is to focus
to what 1 assume is new "service 
by your publication. While there is 

. a long journalistic tradition of sali*' 
sating over the perverse, titilating, 
and gory . I see no service being 
rendered by this column other than 
to continue that tradition.

The specific disservice being ren
dered is to present a distorted por
tion of reality: If such report were 
compiled and published similarly 
publicly for each segment of the 
city then (terhaps some useful com
parisons could be drawn concern
ing the effectiveness of the IUPUI

attention on what, at first glance, 
appears to be an extended list of 

*criminal behavior around the Uni
versity.

One can only wish that similar 
diligence were being exhibited by 
your paper in reporting some of the 
substantial output that is the legiti
mate activity of this institution and 
has far greater significance than 
this trivia. Your reporter might 
actually learn something in that 
process.

Richard A. Fredland

I he Sagamore w elcom es letters to Uie editor. Letters should be lim it
ed to 300 words, be to the point and in clu de the phone num ber and 
address o f  the writer. No letter will be printed un less it is signed . 
Only the name will be published un less the writer requests anonym 
ity. T he editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those  
letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should by typed and 
addressed to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall, R oom  001-G.

Sagamore
The Stftmurr j. |mbltihrd b> .ludrni. ..I Indiana LaHmilt-l’untua l  niiervti al 
Indianapoli>. Vint, rtpmaed air thoar of the editorial .lall nr of ihr inditidual shear 
namr appear, in Ihr btiine. Thnae tin t, do not nrrrMarih rrflrrt ihoar nf thr-mudrnl 
bndt. administration nr (arullt of It I'l l. The Sagamore i. a armi-ttrrblt Ittrrklt 
during ihr aummrrl nrtt. magarinr |.iibli»hed al fj.i V. Michigan Si . Indianapolia. 
Indiana 44i2U2. Editorial phnnr, J(4-4tmH. adtrrtiarmrnl phone. Jt4-.14.Vi; bu.inew 
phone. JI4-J.VW.

letters

Sandy defends position
To the Editor:

I would like to respond to the 
comments on my interview made 
by Professor Patrick J. McGeever, 
Dr. Don Coffin and L. Van Sea- 
well. I was in error when 1 stated 
that no one in the economics de
partment had joined the u- 
nion—that was my information 
when I made the statement.

I was puzzled by McGeever wri
ting that my dollar estimates were 
inaccurate. I presume he wrote 
that I was off by a factor of 20 or 30 
limes S100 li.e. S2.000.or 13,0001, 
rather than what was printed in the 
Sagamore, "off by a factor of S20 
or S30." Whether a union would 
bring S20 or $30 more in higher 
wages per faculty member per year 
is not worth arguing about since 
this amount is smaller than the 
margin of error of any study I’ve 
seen.

I did not want to burden the 
Sagamore with statistics or with 
quotations from what McGeever 
calls "serious studies,” but since 
Richard Freeman was cited by 
Coffin and Seawell I would like to 
use him as well.
I The Overeducated American, pgs.
%-TI

Tke desire for inter field equity exert* e 
price from ike higher educatbn ayalem.... It 
leads In xurplueet of candidates in tpecialt- 
Itet in which nonacademic employ mem op- 
port unit tee are slight and shortages in ikoae 
Ml Ik a slang nonacademic market. It great
ly reducer ike res/mnsiieness uf ike market 
in allct ialing tuppl*-demand imbalances...

L'nbnisation «/ college facuity. which 
grew rapidly in tke l9M‘s and early 1970\. 
ie likely I" xtreaghlkea tenure and "equit
able" wage tlruclurea. junker rigidijying 
tke market. Since union* reprrtrnt existing 
empbyeet. they trill trek to guard tke poet-

job trrkrrt. I’arl time tenrken. inetrurlun. 
and Otker non-lrnurrd penonne! are likely 
In talfer Inter* n( piha.... faculty unionism

mil et alualbn of ill quantitative impact, 
tu rittrn in I97SI If unionization in kigker 
education kat rlfrcti limilar to tkoie in tke 
elementary and xeroadary tracking 
markets, it ii ualikety to he a major deter
minant »/ the /Haitian I income relator to 
other fieldtl o/ college faculty.

By November of 1978 Professor 
Freeman decided there was enough 
evidence to evaluate the quantita
tive impact of faculty unions and 
he wrote a paper entitled, "Should 
We Organize? Effects of Faculty 
Unionism on Academic Compensa
tion." (National Bureau of 
Economic Research, Inc. working 
paper no. 3011 p. 19.
According In tkr regrettbn rueffirienls for 
197b-1977. a school that icat only organized 
/or one year had no unbn wage effect 
ukerrat a trkool that iras organised fdr. say 
fire years, would obtain a ltd gain....the 
results suggest muck larger effects for 
schools that hair been organiser! longer, 
with little or no union im/tacl for those or
ganised in recent yean.

Freeman goes on to state that this 
difference between older and newer 
faculty unions is (p.29l "the most 
surprising finding" and that he 
cannot determine why this decline 
has occurred. Further he states 
that any financial benefit from a 
new faculty union depends on 
whether this decline can be ac
counted for by temporary or long 
term factors.

There are other economic studies 
that conclude that in general facul
ty unions have had a negligible im
pact on wages, (see James T. Ben- 
net and Manuel H. Johnson D em 
ographic Trends in Higher Educa
tion: Collective Bargaining and 
Forced Unionism/ International 
Institute for Economic Research. 
Los Angeles. CA. May 1979. for a 
summary of current research) It 
was on the basis of these articles 
that 1 concluded that a faculty 
union at IUPUI would not cover

the cost of its dues in salary in
creases.

Seawell and Coffin wrote that 
my interview "might lead people to 
conclude that economists in general 
have decided that unions tend to be 
deleterious." I neither made nor in
tended any statement about upions 
in general, my comments weir lim
ited to faculty unions and to public 
employee unions. Seawell and Cof
fin do raise a valid point, that a 
union also has be be evaluated on 
non-wage issues. In my interview 
with the Sagamore 1 stated that the 
present grievance and security pro
visions were good and that a fac
ulty union at IUPUI would create 
a new bureaucracy. These points 
did not appear in the Sagamore. In 
terms of non-w age effects I contend 
that a union at IUPUI would make 
the faculty worse off.

On the issue of whether the for
mation of a faculty union would 
serve student interests I offer these 
questions as a student self teat:

•would a faculty union be any 
more effective than the administra
tion in conveying the University's 
needs to the state legislature?

•if  the answer is no, would it be 
in the interest of students to raise 
tuition to cover higher faculty sal
aries?

•if  the answer is no, would it be 
in the interest of students to have 
the university shift funds away 
from other areas to cover higher 
faculty salaries?

Please take this test while you 
are: waiting for a terminal, or 
standing in a registration line, or 
searching for a book the library 
doesn't have, or searching for a 
parking place.

Sincerely yours. 
Robert Sandy
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HAVEN T YA HEARD!

C A M P U S  B O O K S T O R E  
C A V A N A U G H  H A L L

Monday Thursday 
Dac 10 13 

8 30am 800pm

A GREAT START!
The Sagamore it a great place far a 
talented writer to further sharpen hit 
skills Be it news, sports, advertising, 
entertainment or features, the Sagamore 
has it all Why not join our staff and 
learn journalistic experience first hand 
while earning some cash In the process'’ 

Call 264 4 006  for further information

FEATURING A WIDE SELECTION OF BOOKS 
ON Western and Eastern Philosophy,

Religion and Psychology. *

Yoga • Nutrlton • Maditation 
Spiritual Teachers • Consciousness

2 3 7 0  E 52nd Street Mon-Frt 10-8. Sat 10 4 2SJ-4700

EEEEEYOWWWW!
Well, If the ad didn’t work before, we re 

running It again. In case you missed it. The 
Sagamore changes editors in January. 
Applications are now being accepted for the 
position. Interested? Your duties would 
include the choosing and supervision of the 
staff, the design and layout of the paper, and 
deciding editorial policy, budgeting, and 
everything else involved concerning the 
operation of the Sagamore 
Applications are now available in the School of 
Liberal Arts office, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 
441. Contact Dan Wolf for further information.

Applications are due December 12
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Catholic 
Student Center
1309W .M Ic k ig a a S t .

MASS
Suid*530f»n

Opan Forum Discussion 
on Catholicism

Spiritual
Counseling

*Cm*m

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activities planned.

Call 264-4987
fo r  in fo rm atio n

The Best »i National & Regional 
(ntertamment (very Nkght 

Bodacious Band
Monday 

December 10 
Admouonll 50

BocUtiout Band
Tuesday 

December 11 
AdmoMon J1 99 

Bodacious Band
Wednesday 

December 12 
Admission J1 50 
Sun Blind lion

ThurvSat 
December 1H5 
Admission 52 00 
Doors Open 6 10 
Show Mans') 10

6250 N Cotege

JAZZ
• >«î r "■-«W

with the

JA C K
M cD U F F
Q UINTET
D e c  1 3 , 14 , 1 5

and don’t miss...
MERGING TRAFFIC ROY MERIWETHER

D e c . 1 9 . 2 0 ,2 1  D e c . 2 7 -3 1 ,  J a n .  2 -5

<»* Grand C ircu it
Restaurant & Lounge

1501 E 38th Street 
at the Quality Inn

Lounge open from 
11 am a

W e are the inflation 
fighters

Olson a" S-wiy Pedestal Tower II 
Speaker System
This special Oson speaker system 
contains two 8 woofers two 5' nwd 
range and two 2V tweeters, combaied 
to bring you excelent sound 
reproduction Now specially priced at 
Otson

Olaon 10 Band Stereo Oraphic

10%  off Scotch tapes in stock 
Bring this ad for a $1 rebate for the gas you usad to gat hara.

i  electronicsOlson
5353 N. Keystone 253-1584

New Hours
10-8  Mon-Fri 

10-6  Saturday 
1 -5 Sunday

B— 52s ‘yowl like cats in
The B-52>
The B-52's
(Warner Bros. BSK 33551 

by Das id Edy 
To Mo Oalin
President, Warner Bros. Records, 
Inc.

your label just ianued, apecifically 
the new album by the B-52s.

The B-52s are just so hip. Mo. 
they manage to recreate the sound 
of the early sixties more faithfully 
than those who were there.

Dear Mo:
You certainly are trying for a 

world's record aren't you. Mo? 
Warner Bros, has attempted to 
convince the public several times 
this year that insanity is 
fashionable.

Many of the groups you have 
signed are full bore bonkers.

Are you trying to reestablish the 
old Warners favorite, Looney 
Tunes? If not. Mo, you sure had 
me fooled. I ask this because I 
wonder if you've looked at what

HAVEN’T YA HEARD!

CASH

BOOKS
CLOTH OR PAPER

C A M P U S  B O O K S T O R E  
C A V A N A U G H  H A L L

MondayThursday 
Dec 10-13 

8 30 am -  8 00 pm 
Friday. December 14 

8 30 am -5 :0 0  pm

Album  Review
The sound is so sparse and they 

use the organ as a primary 
instrument, just like the major and 
minor groups of that era.

And to be even more authentic, 
the B-52s don’t play well. They 
deliberately attempt to sound raw.

And here's the capper. Mo, to 
complete their image, the group 
has two absolutely crazy broads 
wearing theae old fashioned  
beehive wigs.

Once again, M o, I must 
comment on your use of demented 
ladies to create unusual records.

As bad as Kale and Ann McGar- 
rigle and the Roches were, 
they at least could use their voices 
in a manner that could be mis
construed as singing.

But these two weirdos can’t even 
do that. All Kate Pierson and 
Cindy Wilson know how to do is 
stand around yowling like cat* in 
heat, concentrating all the while on 
pushing that sound to the limit.

However, ('indy and Kate do 
have one redeeming quality; they 
do extremely funny sound effects. 
And I do mean vocally.

Their sound effects are put to 
good use on the song. “ Rock 
Lobster." T h is song. M o. 
supposedly deals with an extremely 
bizarre beach party, at which 
someone loses an ear lobe in the 
deep.

While, reaching (or it they find a 
rock lobster.

Dm entire tune is accompanied 
by Uie strange sound effects that 
were created by Cindy and Kale. 
During the course of the song they 
perform the sounds made by 
several creaturea as the male 
vocalist lists them.

What an innovation! The record 
buyers of the world will be thrilled 
to death, now that they know what 
these things sound like.

In addition to the two bewigged 
broads, the B-52s also have a male 
vocalist. Not that that helps much. 
Mo. The man does not sing, he 
growls and grunts his way through 
the material.

Oh, occasionally hr will let out a 
shout, but Fred Schneider is just 
about as hopeless as the women. At 
least they can do decent sound 
effects.

As with the Roches, the instru
mental backing does little to help 
the group. The musicians try for 
deliberately raw sound that border
lines on technically incompetent. 
When this is combined with the 
vocals, the result tends to grate on 
the nerves.

Mo. you really are a clever devil. 
Who else would have thought of 
naming a group after an out-dated 
hairdo?

It's not very obvious, but the 
group is named after the beehive or 
bouffant hairdo. In the South it is 
know n as the B-52.

So it was very smart to name 
their publishing company Boo- 
Fant Tunes, so that everybody can 
know what the name means.

I do hope that these comment* 
help. Mo. I really hate to see you 
waste your good reground vinyl on 
these unnecessary groups.

You had shown signs that you 
were improving, but with the B-52s 
you just took two steps backward.
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Beef ‘n’ Board’s ‘Beaver’ bananas
b) Mike Callaway 

Could the fear of being beaten to 
a pulp by an Eddie Haskell or W*
Lumpy Rutherford turn a normal 
televiaion youngster into a 
paranoid, schixophrenk, neurotic?

Maybe, buPmaybe not. In any 
caae. Jerry Mathers, who played 
the title role in the |iopular televis
ion comedy Lear* it to  Beater, is 
playing the part of neurotic Stanley

Theatre
Amster. who is trying to have 
himself killed, in Beef 'n' Board's 
production of So Long, S lin k y .

Joining Mathers in the show is 
his big brother on the B etver 
series, Tony Dow. Dow plays 
Stanley's roommate Monte 
Corbett, an actor who brings home 
a present from his last tour—a 
wife.

The story line is that Stanley, 
who has botched every suicide 
attempt imaginable, decides to call 
a “godfather ' to get a contract put 
on himself.

The hit is supposed to be done 
over the weekend, but Monte and 
his bride Betty come home 
unexpectantly.

Having told the hit man that he 
would be wearing a yellow shirt 
(the color both men wear 
throughout the performance!, 
Stanley becomes worried that the 
killer will get the wrong man.

He is unable, though, to have the 
contract voided or postponed, and 
the play is the resulting chaose of 
"the Man's" attempts to get 

Stanley , while Stanley doe* his best 
to escape him.

ly in g  the whole thing together 
is Stanley's pyschiatrist. Dr. 
Scheffler. played by John Mintun. 
Dr. Sheffler serve* a* the narrator, 
and provide* a bit of comedy over 
some of the play's rough spot*.

The husband-wife team of Scott 
and Eileen Simmons play the Man 
and Betty Corbett, and each 
performs adequately.

Beavor C lM vtr

Mintun.
But. as one would expect, these 

actors merely provide support for 
the Mathers-Dow combination.

The roles each play are perfect 
for the type of character each 
played on the Beater series. 
Watching the play, it is easy to 
imagine this to be "Leave it to 
Beaver in the 1980*."

Mathers project* a lot of the 
little-boy Beaver into his Stanley. 
His speech, mannerisms, phrases 
and posture all remind the viewer 
of a grown-up Beaver.

Dow 's performance is a bit more 
varied than his old role, but it's still 
possible to imagine a 35-year-old 
Wally who. after being the playboy 
for years, decides to marry—all the 
while taking in his neurotic friend.

The situation is ideal: instead of 
two brothers—one older— there i* 
the aggressive Monte and the 
passive, in-need-of-help Stanley. 
Instead of the kids-parents-family 
situation, there are the "room
mate* acting like brothers (one 
helping/dominating the other!."

Although many things will be 
written about the similarity of role* 

in So Long Stanley and Lear* it to 
B e tte r ,  both actor* are quite 
capable of doing a varity of acting.

Mathers has done film-work.

Any Meal, 
Any Time of Day

•Breakfast
•Lunch 
•Dinner

Our service « last and friendly so  tom your fnends m our dining 
room Or caN ahead and use our carry out service tor any item 
on our new expanded menu at the West 16th Street Wattle 
House, where quality and convenience com e together

#
 2621 W est 16 th Street

Carry Out O m w  631 -5 9 2 2  
Serwr Citizen $ Day Tuesday 3 pm 11 pm H tH pn c t

Wally Claavar

I The Trouble With H trry. Thu it 
M y Lot*  and Men of the Fighting

Mathers has done film-work 
(The Trouble With H trry. Thu is 
M y Loti* and Men of the Lighting 
L td y l  and televiaion tThe Spike 
Jones Verity Hour, Dixie end  
H trriet. and several other guest 
appearances! and even loured the 
U .S. with a band called Beaver and 
the Trappers, after the B e tte r  
series was cancelled.

Dow ha* done extensive work on 
the stage, performing in /Veter Too 
L tte , B e it  Side Story, and Bye. 
Bye Birdie, a* well a* television. 
Dow won an award for his televi
sion portrayal of an unwed father 
on Dr. K ild tre  and The Eletenih  
Hour. Dow has also done work in 
films. ap|iearing most recently in 
Kentucky Fried M ode.

Although So Long S ttnley  seems 
a bit stilted and some of its line* 
“forced," the real thrill of the 
show, without a doubt, i* watching 
Jerry Mather* and Tony Dow on 
the stage— especially for those who 
grew up watching them each week 
on their long-running televsion 
show.

So Long S ttn ley  will run at Beef 
'n' Boards through Jan. (> and 
reservation* are still available.

C om e  Ski \4
with Us!

a s *
Three extraordinary

Ski Packages, '  4‘ ,

two of them new: , . *

Boyne Mountain, Traverse City, and Breckinridge. Colo.
Ttrip 1: Boyne Mountain. Ml Dec 14-16 $7S includes transportation, 

lodging and lift tickets Equipment rental is $20 Boyne Mr is one of 
Michigan s best ski areas, so you won't want to miss this one The tnp 
is limited to )8  people, and is only S weeks away don t delay

f # k h M W O k  Muhtgan vhoo tltpl: Birtkmndge l ok> Ihniythebtg 
Ml and limberl«» teb »• Mar I s*r lor mp Bin Smudge n one i* ( okHaduv best 
uamponatmn lodpng and Mr takers SV. ski aieav and lavl year* tup mtt a g'eat 
lor equpmem rental Saturday vki St hoys success 11m Inp is durm* spring Break 
Ml Sunday its timberlee I wo earning Marth l i t *  Cost is S m  whah includes 
slopes m one Inp More information m (an art late lodgm* and lib l*krty More on 
uary ttm Inp m lanuary *•

For more information and applications for these Student 
Activity Board trips, stop by the Student Activities Office, 

CA 322, or call 264-3931. A\

o
Flawless D iam onds 

Flawless Designs 

Budget Terms
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Halo I was gong naana al summer long looking for 
a piece to Mve I ftnaiy checked out the Sagamore, and 
soon found my dream home How? By reeding ther 
Apartment Guide and Consumer Handbook, and by 
regularly checking ther classified ad section every 
Monday and Wednesday Looking for a piece too? Wry 
not do what I did?

CAR STEREO
/ l U D i o r o x -

MODEL TM3010
IN -D A S H  •  f S A C K  S T E R E O  T A R E  P L A Y E R  with 
A M / F M  S T E R E O  R A D I O  A  S L I D E  E A R  S E L E C T O R
The compact tomd systsm products unsxpsctsd 
powsr and tus Usrso quality thru «S sotostats 
cecurtry and advancad machancN assign Tha 
super compact s a t d o w i mataAatnn m Import and 
Sub-Contact cart
FEATURES: Fhpaway radio door* AM FM
Sfcda aaiactor*FM LocW-Oetant switch* Sus 7- 
3/10 (W) a 6 S  (0) a 2 (H)* Powerful 6 watt RMS 
max par dermal output* 12 voR nsgsTv* ground

M ODEL CAS-250

$6995

In-Oash Stereo Cassette Player 
w/AM-f M*Stereo Radio
Two fantastic sound systems rt one a 
full feature AM-FM-Stereo radio with 
Local Distant reception switch plus s 
stereo cassette player with locking 
fast-forward Adjustable shafts plus a 
5 V  deep chassis combine for easy 
In-dash Installation Powerful 12 watts 
stereo output

Stereo Power Graphic Equalizer Am
plifier w/Power Meter
The Ideal accessory for any stereo 
system Increases power to an Incred
ible 60 watts maximum output plus the 
five slide-bar controls provide total 
audio response control from bass thru 
treble A built-in power meter shows 
output at a glance plus the fader-con
trol provides the added bonus of 4- 
wsy balance for standvd stereo 
systems Al underdash hardware is 
included

MODEL AMP-600

t f ^ ° c

Indy Auto-dpound
EXPERT INSTALLATION WHILE YOU WAIT BY 40 INSTALLERS

DINER'S CLUB 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

5317N KEYSTONE 3580 LAFAYETTE RD 3400 SOUTH U S 31 3410 NORTH SHADE LANO
2536416 297-2131 768-4491 547-9591

Both men, women 
Metros lose games

b> Ann Miller
The IUPUI men’s roundball 

team are now 4-2 after their Dec. 4 
loaa to IU-Southeatt. 88-74. at 
New Albany.

The Metros were up by two at 
the break, 36-34. But in the second 
half, according to coach Mel Gar
land. Ill-Southeast employed a 
half-court pressure defense that the 
IDPUlers just couldn't handle.

“They dec reased our tempo, and 
we weren't able to do the things we 
wanted to do." Garland stated, 
“(the Metros I sort of panicked and 
started to rush their shots."

Although the team connected on 
better than 50 percent of their shots 
during the first part of the game, 
they couldn't get more than 30 
percent of their field goals to fall 
the rest of the way.

Besides suffering through a cold 
shooting night, the IUPUI crew 
was totally dominated rebound- 
wise 44-25.

Play was very physical under the 
boards, and the finesse-minded 
Metros may have been a little in
timidated by their opponents 
roughhouse style—and by the offi
cials inaction.

The red-and-gold offense may 
have been sputtering, hut the 
Metros were still able to stay within 
reach until the final minute and 
one-haU. when 111-Southeast pad
ded their six-point margin to 14.

Thayer and Rieger each had 14 
points for IU-Southeast, while 
Horseman and Gamer both added
12.

Metros in double figures were 
Ron Angevine with 16 and Hey- 
wood Garrett with 12.

Last Friday. IUPUI played Fer
ris State in a first-round game at 
the Ferris State Tournament. 
Other teams featured were Dyke 
College (Cleveland. OH), and Con
cordia IW is. I College.

The Metros return home to face 
Hanover on Wed.. Dec. 12 at 5 
pm. preceding tW Indiana Pacert- 
Seattle Supersonic* dash.

Indiana Slate*Evansville spoiled 
the season's opener for the IUPUI 
W omen Metros. 67-57. Last Tues
day in Evansville.

Behind. 32-28. at the half, the 
Metro women rallied to take a one 
point lead with eight minutes left to 
go. but were unable to out-battle 
their extremely aggressive counter
parts.

ISU-E bagged 40 percent of their 
field goals and were 17-29 from the 
free throw line on their way to the 
victory. Peggy Gray's 15 lead the 
scoring for the EvansviUers.

Going 11-25 at the stripe, the 
Metros shot a cool 34 percent from 
the floor. Kathy Caddie took game 
honors with 17 points, matched by 
her rebound total. Tina Masengale 
sank 14 points and also grabbed 17 
caroms. Judy Pluckrbaum follow
ed up with nine points.

Following this weekends action 
at the Indianapolis Women's Bas
ketball Classic, hosted by Butler, 
the distaff (UPUIers lake a hiatus 
until after the Christmas holidays. 
On Jan. 5. Marion visits the 64th 
Street Gy m for a 2 pm contest.
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Women Metros to avoid injury
If the freshman adjust quick

ly—and if Folio recovers—Tucker
by Ann Miller

With the men's campaign in full 
•wing. I** II H I  Women Metros 
opened their aeaaon Last Friday 
hoping to improve on last year’s 6- 
12 letdown by avoiding the injury 
jinx.

Four platfrs were struck down 
in the eany ’78-?> going, and 
Coach Kathy Tucker's team, fall
ing far abort of expectations, ended 
up with a season only an orthope
dist could love.

Two of those sidelined are now 
gone—Mary Ann O'Neal < broken 
cheekbone and extensive mouth 
damage) has paduated and prom
ising Donna Schank decided not to 
return to school.

Tucker had been counting on 
another Metro, scrapp> guard 
Nancy Pollev I formerly Lee), to 
bounce back from ripped knee liga
ments and pick uj> where she left 
off as the squad s number three 
scorer. But the ominous cloud of 
cfe/a tu has already cast a shadow 
on this year for 5*7" Polley, who re- 
injured the knee during the presea- 
son and is out indefinitely.

Despite this gloomy note. 
Tucker still has plenty to cheer her 
up—and to cheer about this year. 
Kathy Gaddie, who had a super 
sophomore year but suffered a 
broken fibula last time around and 
literally limped through the re
mainder of the campaign, is now 
pronounced "100 percent" and is 
expected to fill a forward slot.

However, the biggest reason for 
Tuckers optimism this year is the 
return of the team's seemingly un
stoppable one-two scoring punch. 
All-American center Tina Maaen- 
gale and "Rock-of-Gibralter" for
ward Judy Pluckebaum. Together, 
this terrific tandem accounted for 
two-thirds of the Metro offense last 
season and both are now back for 
their junior year.

The 5'11 ’ Masengale, who was 
the leading [toint producer in 13 of 
18 contests a year ago will be out to 
top her 21.7 ppg average and to re
assume role as the Metros' best 
board worker.

Steady 5*7" Pluckebaum, who 
spear-headed the scoring effort 
when Masengale didn't, will be 
expected to repeat her 15.2 ppg 
contribution.

With this front line pretty well 
set. Tucker can afford to be confi
dent. “With the majority of my 
starters returning, we should start 
with an extremely strong founda
tion," she observes. "Tina Masen
gale, Judy Pluckebaum. and 
Kathy Gaddie provide heighth and 
experience to our front line."

The coach will look to several 
newcomers to relieve her frootcourt 
regulars. Lisa Conklin, a 5*10'* 
rookie out of Ritter High, should 
spell Masengale while Ill-Bloom- 
ington transfer Kathy Jameson. 
5*5". who prepped at Southport, 
and 5*8" Marty Kalb from Plain- 
field will see action at forward.

Hit heavy by graduation losses, 
the back court may be the vulner
able spot for the Metros. Although 
not prolific scorers, the leadership

of last season's guards. Sue Benge. 
Lynn Aurelius and O'Neal, will be 
missed.

But Tucker claims that the team 
will get the ' needed speed and de
fensive abilities from our returnees 
Merri < Puckett) Taylor and Karen 
Secor." Both saw quite a bit of 
court time as reserves in 78-79.

In addition, two top-notch fresh
man will be try ing to crack into the 
back court lineup— Chyrell Saun
ders and Barb Spears. The quick
silver Saunders, at 5*3". brings her 
playmaking and excellent passing 
abilities to 1UPUI from North 
Central.

Ex-Perry Meridian ace Spears is 
said to be a real "shooter." Tucker 
even goes as far as to say that the 
5*8" Spears may be the best shooter 
ever to grace a Women Metro's 
uniform.

could be able to m ute her guards 
to cover anv game situation.

Moreover, if this squad jells 
quickly, the Metroa could be an 
up-front challenger for the AIAW 
district crown. To do this, the 
IliPllIers would have to dethrone 
an outstanding Butler quintet.

After Friday 's season opener at 
1SU-Evansville the Metros will vie 
with the Lady Bulldogs, along with 
Indiana Central and Marian, in 
the the Indy Women * Basketball 
Classic on Dec. 7-8.

This all-city tournament, hosted 
by Butler this time, was an IUPUI 
innovation. In the initial tourna
ment last season, hosted by the 
Metros, our red-and-gold finished 
second to Butler.

IUPUI W om an's 
Basketball Roster 

1979-60
NO. NAME HT. POS. YR.
50 Conklin, Lisa 5'10 c FR
13 Gaddie. Kathy 5 9 C-F SR
24 Jameson. Kathy 5’5 F JR
22 Kalb. Marly 5'8 F FR
30 Masengale. Tina 5’10 C-F JR
25 Pluckebaum, Judy 57 r  ~ JR
32 Polley, Nancy 57 G SO
10 Saunders, Chyrell 5*3 G FR
15 Secor, Karen 5'2 G SO
20 Spears, Barbara 5'8 G-F FR
12 Taylor. Merri 5’ G JR

Head Coach: Kathy Tucker 
Aas't: Rich Riley 
Mgr: Marika Kaiyvas

Judy Phikebaum, a junior forward returning from the 1S7S-7S 
Women Metroa, takes a shot In one of tael year’s garnet.

Th< Mountain
is coming to Indy!

Green Mountain
Quality wilderness equipm ent
including sleeping bags, tents, packs, 
and cross country skis.
R ugged outerw ear for men and
women including down parkas, vests, 
and sweaters.

Stop in today!
Green Mountain

5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at 

Allison ville & 82nd St.) 
Indianapolis, Ind.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hie Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

Special Therapy for Students

Pinball Wizards!
Enter the Recovery 
Room's weekly pinball 
cham pionship! Free 
beer to the winners!

JU»r U»UT jocTOft'

IUPUI
UNION BUILDING 

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS 
LECTURES AND CONVOCATIONS 

COMMITTEE
present

THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
Holiday Dinner and Concert 

Tonk^it December 10 
Union Building Cafeteria

featuring

•THE NEW YORK STREET SINGERS 
•IUPUI CHAMBER SINGERS 
•INDIANAPOLIS PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
•SANTA CLAUS WITH SURPRISES 
•FESTIVE HOLIDAY DINNER

MENU Roasted Turkey and Dressevg Whipped potato*
Gifcfet Gravy Cranberry Salad 

Seasoned Green Bean* Rois Beveragrs Pumpkin Pw

BUFFET DINNER 6 30 7 30 pm $2 WTICKETS AT THF DOOR 
CONCERT 7 30 pm NO ADMISSION CHARGE

____ ______ r
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Classifieds
For Rent

2 lo 3 tingle womtn to there N i t
aid* house with basement 

backyard, pod. laundry 699 1562 
(MW 31)_________________________

Efficiency apartment. 4071 
MOersvOe Road Furnished, utilities 
paid, parking available Single 
students only Newly remodeled 
>135mo CaiM r N ic e  256 2252

Tara West Apertmenu. One, two, 
and three bedroom apartments from 
>212 00 Rebates on 1 bedroom 
Now renting j4th and Mo«er Road
293 02»: 4 _______________________

3-room apartment, private entrance 
m older home Landkxd m residence 
See before 2 pm at 1636 N Data 
ware $130 month Ail utilities paid 
Semi fumohed On buskne Deposit 
?queed (MW30)_________________

n th  and Deiawara house has one
bedroom with ALL UTILIT€S INCLU 
DED at $50 monthly Shve 2 kit
chens and 2 bathrooms with 4 gradu 
ate students On bus kne Restoration 
neighborhood ot retired people Free 
movmg service Term ol lease negob 
able Scott KaAer 637 4625 days or 
632 1461 anytime __________

For Rent
House tor rent 2 bedroom. 1 both, 
basement devng room, hrge kitchen 
915 East 50th $210/month 642 
3363 _______ _ _

For Rent Services

■an house with a fireplace at your papers etc
room Bus slops at door within walk 766-6930________
«Q  distance from KJPUl Furruehed 1 .
room and ai utikbea mduded Kitchen T 7P***9 Ti
end bathroom weeher end dryer evari * * * * * *  «P

-  636 6696 or 644 4146
Two one-bedroom apartments
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED one m4e able C tf  6 3 2 -2 lTe
east of campus near Old Northaida -------— -------------------- 3---------------------------
Histone District Garage avaAabie Downtown studio apartment Fee- T Vt*"9 
Only >95 monWy Two tog* two u*y or protoe signal Not nexpenwe l9 rm  P * * "  raatwwA. 
room sfficienoas at >60 Term of 293 l606,W ter6pm  (MW31) Reoeonehte rwee 297 0494 
lease negotiable Free moving ear _ , .  _  5771 <M E3,1
wee On but kne Scott KeAer 637 reAtored OM Northslde
4625 Oay. 0 (632 1461 W itK M

etc 
or 746-

266 0332
tography Course tor 
Gorman 694 3242

ettormebon Don

o n «c»fl«a . Om M w h m m . m . h i w .
appfcancet ndudng waaher Oyer at 

ee >325 
257 4093 299

1871

jvtuary 1 AI utdbee paid eacept 
etoctncdy 5 memtee to campus 
Unfurmahed A/C. gas heat. 
> 190/month »  off security deposit 

MAYBE THE KNOLL IS FOR YOU W  243-3417 betors 9 am Mchigan 
you went lend can afford o very f* 
special place Privately owned 2 
bedroom towrthouae with basement ^  .
24 hour security beeutitii OOTVlCOS
Lafayette Square 166. Woodstock Heir atyHat who cuts hek at home 
Tennis 10 minutes from HJ Medfcal Want a good has cut. moderete price 
Center or downtown Clubhouee. North aide preferred It you want e 
pool, lowest rale tor eerty occupancy eteedy customer caA Bob 255 0347 
924-6612 or 646-4662__________  ______________________________

*  

* #

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $10  each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 635 -1266  

Ju9t 1 mile from campus 

Open 7:30  am -6:30 pm Monday-Friday 
7:30 am-1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking 

$5.00 new donor bonus
with appointment and this ad.

Indianapolis
Wm u d ’i  CMttr

THE ONLY INOtANAPOUS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pregnecy Testing 
Ternwnetion To Ten Weeks 

CmmseAng
6626 E 16th 363-9371

RESUME
PHOTOS

46 for $23.60 
24 for $16.00

Cat 634 7067 
or come by 

noon to 4 00 pm daily

Ron Neel 
1635 N Gent Ava 
Indpls , IN 46202

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms 
are available for Novem ber 
occupancy in totally restored 
mansion in the Old Northside. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For mors Information, call

Scott Keller at 637 -4025  or 
632-1461 anytime.

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed or>6, two and three 
bedroom apartment living 

juet two mllee from cam put
•On c*y bus knee 
•Neershoppmg 
•Swtmnung pooi 

•Besketbel courts 
•Laundry facdrtws

244-7201

I

3600 W Mchigan Street 
Apartment 1206 

open 9 6 daily 10-4 Sat

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students faculty spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137“  UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes ful amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios 6 Lawn Care

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635 2111 INDIANAPOLIS. M L  41222

H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y S
FROM THE SAGAMORE

Secretary Needed
Permanent, part-time secretary with inter
esting, varied tasks and responsibilities with 
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry 
(MICM) 20-25  hours per week, Monday- 
Friday $ 3 .7 5 /hour Contact Dan Motto, 
MICM, for an interview

MICM
1317 W. Michigan 

264-2585
An Equal Opportunity Employer

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waning 
7am 3pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3764 N. Illinois
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates

Dyhamea Inc Growing O m  P ro  phone lofedlon Hourly » «g *  pto* 
cmmnq c o m p ly  W* are iM k r g  353 9462 (MW)
■— ^  who d e n  to * « *  You

i on • vanety of sort war* ^
------------a  tor many w fcata*  Cafl ■*

Chuck Madden 539-6371 T .

a cafl oea 294 3466 or atop
grammar* to work panama MooneM- by tm  S ta m m  place CAPO I Q 
(ant* W* nood mapora •> CS or CPT 
Second aameelar aophomora* or bm Maw accepting appUcettona far
ora Know ** DEC 10 uamg W* SOS panama amploymant Food aarava 
tan rdtor Know Forfran and at laaat wot* tor coftaea u o a ra  Et U y  I  
on* of na toaowmg COBOL RL1 Company U/hr Cal 261 2999 (MW 
ALC Able to work two or more ow t

lorn man ay If) in the

Unwarady Upward Bound program Cat Robm Tuaa Fn Sal altar S 
_ *  adtooi Modems At Sutday anywn* 271 3916

ona year coAao* pto# 2 6 G P A

to share 3 bedroom house m Broad 
_____________________ _________nppt* area Yota anara »1 1 0  Cal

Bnmd 419N  BMctdord Sbaaf 264 -  923 2404 b ,tU M r 9 ^
6 30___________________________

Naad roemmata la ahara fuHy-lucn.
•had house H 2 0  mctudea an 

r and dryer Cal Pam 
764 6663

(* * 3 0 )____________ '

For Sale

1972 Olds Delta 96.1 dear hardtop
condfton 396 9126

aver etought arostad' (Soma Ptal even school tor n  Xmas and 
work') B* smart' Appsy new* Only a breaks and weekend* V 
taw poamon* ramam do no* be pas* cal Chnefy (312) 671 1070 or send 
ad by bacaiwa you waned too long' raeume c o Advonkea free* 2266 N 
Contact Oran frown. 6 9 4 4 — 1 C H m Ch rca po O no w B O S ie

HOWTO
GET BETTER MILEAGE 

FROM YOUR CAR..166

Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

For » (rt» booklet with 
more easy energy stving 
tips. writ* “Energy/ Box 62. 
Otk Ridge. TN 37830
Name ___________________
Address_________________
C it y ________________________
State

We can't 
to waste

Do you quolify tor ouportoncod tem porary 
off tern hoip tn any of thooo arena 7

Secret** Me»**rgwt Coeator

S*enos irwocmg Bookkaapar

Ty*)N»* Macho* Operator Product Oemonstralor

KGypuncf* PayTO* Survey Taker
Programwwvg rw ig Seme*#*

TranscrOhg Oat* Pt(x e*vrg Swechboard operator

C*r» Packer Rec*pt*or*i

Receptor V Address** Oar <41

PBX Operator Cafe make Word Wocesamg

Fee O r a  
Mosieva

A**emb*#r 
General OH*# Cwra

ugN  todusme

If you do
call ST ANOBY OFFICE SERVICE

6)5*1546
or coma in front 6-3 
130 E.1

71 VW baa. rabadl engine Oaad
S1000 996 3701

For Future

WORKSTUDY

Expananca not nacatsary
(tMhatphd)

accurate typmg speftng 
and good grammar a must 

$3.75 hour
20 30  hours • wook 
Mon 4 Tues s must

0010 Cavanaugh Hal

* t
# ♦

f t
Coroner**!* 2200
Smith Corona

porbba oflet 
Brand new FulWanwwy 

Guar an lead Lowest Pnce* 
ndaoandant S C  Typewriter Rap

Bob Day
B.4L. Distributors

Rally H a * h  Cara tor Exactly 
tha Job you Naad.

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE n the com 
lonabtt and tamAar turoudngi of 
our pahanti homes Whether you are 
a R N . L P N . Horn# Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Oayt 
rights weekendi Pin Tint or FyS 
tint In lervice tramg and our own 
nurtetg supervision by a Ragwtared 
Hurst Cal 251-9431

&
■ #

9

Classified Advertising
CleaeNted Aevarat*tng Deadline Noon Monday tor Wednesday

pubheafcon and 5 00 pm Thursday tor Monday pubkeekon 

No rakKKf or c r a «  on Ctoea*od Advaraamg «  garan except r  caaa* 
where ew Sagamora e pi twe Need you ad carafuly whan * w p e w t 
•t me paper and noMy ua of any error* mmaftaiety The Sagamore 
wd not give cradH tor more than one day • ncorreof ateeriion

I C W sMsd Adverbamg roduaea payment «  advance eicepi tor 
t o r i

C IA M * * 0  DISPLAY AOVikTiSiNO SA TIS  Bogns «  63 60 per
column Men
Cl AS9IFIC0 WORO AOVCRTISINO R A T H

Students 9 XJPUf amptoyeea 10« par word per «aue inam un of 
10 word*)

Non urwartay buwnaMa* «  ganare putwc 16e par word per «aua 
imawvunof 10 words) i2 t  per word par «eue 4 ad rvme two or 

more conaecubve eaue* wHh no copy change 
Make chock payable to Sagamore UPlX Ho OeasKwo Adverkamg

tneeraon o* advaraeen ent* s subtact to ihe approve oi the adver

Cfeeawpd Advarawng should be addressed to Ciaaarhad Ad M e t  
gar Sagamore 925 W McfkganSf h N m p o M  mg 46202

1979 S*g*mor*’s Apartment Quid* 
and Consumer Handbook

Includes
• The moot complete tasting of apartments m Indanapofcs
• Trader perks
• Banking and untabaa information
• Moving taps 
•Eviction nformation
•Suggestion on what to look for n  apartments and (radars
• Tananrsrtghfs

Tha Apartment Guide and Consumer tondbook can ba 
found ft racks afl around campus

PREGNANCY?
We Cot h #*>'
lip to 12 weak*

• C Couneekng 
Board CerbSad Oynacoiogwi 

Ouf Pakant Baaw

CIBMC FOR WOMEN
Ik .

317 545-2288

3Need s Psn-time Job? 
Half-day Full Pay

S3 96 par hour weekday* S4 |7 par
hour weekend* FtaubN hour* 10 M 

your schaduNi day* avanmg* weak 

and*) Gen#f*t Oh c a  tataphona 

work No typmg No EiponGnc* 

Necessary 3 locations Carmai 

Speedway and 5500 N Keystone

Cell Barb 
251-6993

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge tor

FEES  A LSO  ln,tial consu,tatK)n

Divorce— Bankruptcy— WIII6 
and other legal matters

TOM  S C O TT
A TTO R N E Y  A T LAW

Box 407 Bargersvfte
422 8122

703 Broed Ripple Ave 
256 9915

Unique Educational Opportunity
The Advertising Department of the Sagamore is 

looking for IUPUI students to work as display ad* 
verttsmg salespersons Any student, no matter 
what major or year m school, is welcome to apply 
(business students included) We wiH provide 
training, leads and exclusive areas A willingness 
to meet other people and the ability to 
communicate are the only basic skills required A 
commission of 15 per cent is paid to sales 
persons on all ad sales

As a Sagamore ad salesperson, you will learn 
and gam considerable experience in sales 
advertising design and layout, as well as a 
working knowledge of journalism and newspapers 
at the collegiate level To apply, call *64*3456 
or stop by the Sagamore office. Cavanaugh Hall 
0 0 1G The Sagamore is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer



The boardroom
Indiana’s headquarters for DORGEOHS & DBAGORS

If you*ve heard  about D&D® b u t haven’t  
yet dared to  ven tu re  in to  th e  dungeon, 
th e  boxed Basic Set ($10) w ill give you 
everything you need to  begin playing 
(except fo r pencils, paper and a few  
adventurous friends). If you already 
play, w e stock all approved ru le  
expansions and playing aids. We can also 
help you find  o r establish playing 
groups.

The B oardroom  stocks a v a r ie ty  of 
games from  th e  Game W izards a t TSR, 
in c lu d in g  th ese  fa v o rite s—
Boot H ill • D ivine R ig h t • L an k h m ar 

M etam orphosis A lpha • S n it’s Revenge 
Dungeon • F o u rth  D im ension 

G am m a W orld

546© W. Fall Creek Parkway, N. Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Telephone 547-1772

Christmas Honrs: 
Monday-Frlday ii*© 

Saturday n -6  Sunday 12-5

In Wlndridge Center near N. Emerson and 56th St.


